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CITRUS TREES 2017 
 

GRAPEFRUIT 
BLOOMSWEET- Large, sweet pale fleshed fruit with yellow skin, a cross between Pommelo and a sour orange, easy 

to peel. 

RUBY RED- The pink-red flesh has a sweet flavor with a hint of tartness. Ripens November-May. 
 

LEMONS 
EUREKA FROST- Medium sized tree. Large, juicy lemons with very few seeds. 

NEW ZEALAND LEMONADE – Sweet, juicy fruit actually tastes like lemonade. Has distinctive black branches. 

PONDEROSA- Small tree, fruit is extra-large with a thick rind, very prolific. 

IMPROVED MEYERS- Compact tree, medium to large, thin yellow/orange skin, fruit has delicious lemon/orange 

flavor and is very juicy. 

LIME 
KEY LIME- Small tree, fruit is thin skinned with a few seeds. 

MEXICAN LIME- Thorny, small tree, heavy bearer of very aromatic, juicy, acidic fruit. 

 

OTHER ORANGES 
NULES CLEMENTINE- The “Clementine De Nules” tree produces mandarin-type clementines of small to medium 

size with, a very thin rind, smooth and glossy appearance, of red-orange color. The fruit is juicy with a deep-orange 

flesh speckled with medium-sized seeds.  Great as a patio tree.  

*VALENCIA, RHODE RED – has large, dark fleshed fruit, richly flavored, juicy and nearly seedless, ripens mid to 

late spring into summer. 

 

SATSUMA 
*DOBASHI BENI- Limb-sport of Owari, fruit is deep orange/reddish in color, sweet, good quality, ripens in 

November. 

ARCTIC FROST- This small, spreading evergreen tree is slightly more cold tolerant than the other varieties. Can 

tolerate 10 °F and grows 8-12’ in ground and 6’ in a container. 

MIHO- Cold hardy, sweet and seedless, ripens late September to early October. 

ORANGE FROST- These small, spreading evergreen trees are cold tolerant to 15 °F and grow 8-12’ in the ground and 

6’ in a container. Juicy, delicious, nearly-seedless and easy-peeling fruit and it is also on its own root system. 

OWARI- Cold hardy with a medium sized fruit, sweet & juicy, less acidic, seedless, easy to peel, ripens Nov. to 

December. 

OWARI FROST – Old variety, very cold tolerant, medium size fruit, rind is thin and easy to peel, tender melting 

orange flesh, sub acid, with rich flavor. Matures early November-December, does not hold well on tree but stores well 

when picked promptly. Medium-small tree, vigorous, slow-growing and spreading tree; very productive. 

SETO - Large fruit with red/orange skin and orange flesh. Fruit ripens in October. 

 

Protect citrus below 25° 

Cold tolerance for citrus describes conditions above 20° 

*Denotes new Texas A&M Varieties 
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